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Do advertising signs affect Road Safety?
The outdoor advertising industry has one singular goal: to get your
attention. For a hundred years we've had billboards scattered across
our cities shouting out their messages about new cars, jeans, fast food
and the latest television shows. But billboards only work if you notice
them. So, increasingly, they are getting bigger and brighter in an effort
to distract a larger audience. The newest innovation is digital billboards
which display a new advertisement every ten seconds -- flashing
thousands of times each day.
The human eye is hard-wired to look at bright, moving or flashing objects. It's an evolutionary feature
that protects all animals from potential threats. When something moves quickly, your eyes
automatically look towards it. There are two sets of data related to digital signage and road safety.
One is driver distraction and the other is collisions. The first category gives us very clear conclusions.
Almost every study that's been done shows a direct causal relationship between digital signage and
driver distraction. This is no surprise, since the purpose of these signs is to distract drivers! When it
comes to collision data, however, we get inconsistent results. Some studies show a significant
increase in collisions while others show little or no change at all. Experts blame this inconsistency on
the fact that the collision data itself is often inaccurate or incomplete due to lack of proper reporting,
and because so many other external variables are involved.
Lobbyists for the billboard industry have taken advantage of this inconclusive data, for collisions, and
twisted it into an argument that digital signage is therefore safe for drivers. This is a terrible distortion
of the truth, and a distortion that puts human lives at risk. If we know that flashing digital billboards are
guaranteed to increase distraction, and we know that driver distraction is one cause of traffic
fatalities... then why would we even consider placing commercial digital billboards on highways?
A new study published in the journal Traffic Injury Prevention concludes that digital billboards attract
and hold the gazes of drivers for far longer than a threshold that previous studies have shown to be
dangerous. The study, conducted by researchers at the Swedish National Road and Transport
Research Institute and funded by the Swedish Transport Administration, found that drivers looked at
digital billboards significantly longer than they did at other signs on the same stretch of road, with the
digital signs often taking a driver’s eyes off the road for more than two seconds.
A well-regarded 2006 study by Virginia Tech for the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
found that anything that takes a driver’s eyes off the road for more than two seconds greatly increases
the risk of a crash. The study also found that nearly 80 percent of all crashes involved driver
inattention just prior to (within 3 seconds) of the crash.

This document is the property of South Australia Police and copyright is at all times in the control of the Officer in Charge, Road Safety
Section. If this document or its contents appears likely at any time to become the subject of a subpoena or Freedom of Information action,
the Officer in Charge, Road Safety Section is to be advised immediately. Every effort is made to ensure the information within this circular is
correct at the time of publication or this newsletter. Check with Road Safety Section before using the material to ensure it is still up to date.
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ACCOUNTING
I come to you
on my
Honda CB500X
mobile office

Marcel Smith
All newsletters and magazines survive on the submissions
of subscribers; The Odyssey is no different.
Do you have anything interesting to tell our subscribers holidays, poetry, jokes, motorcycle stories, reports on Ulysses
activities, hobbies, photos? Send it in and get yourself in
print! The Odyssey, as always, is receptive to ‘stuff’ from all
branches. We want to know what you’ve been up to.
How about some wedding photos?
Editor

Ph: 0403 207 854

The Odyssey is published bi-monthly as the magazine

of the Ulysses Club Incorporated Adelaide Branch and is
available by subscription - $12.00 for 1 calendar year,
paid to The Odyssey Magazine Wendy King 26 Second
Street ARDROSSAN 5571 or at the monthly meeting.
Contributions from members are welcome. The Editor
reserves the right of final choice of material to be included in
each issue and its format. All material should be sent to
The Editor, 26 Second Street, Ardrossan 5571 or by
e-mail: wendyking41@bigpond.com

Motorcycle exhausts custom built for all
makes and models
Repairs, dentknocks, reskins, burnouts
Noise mods to std pipes or baffling loud
pipes
Stainless steel, aluminium and titanium
welding
Tube bending and general fabrication
work

Original photographs, images on CDs or e-mailed photos
only should be submitted. Please do not send photocopies
of photographs.
Closing dates for submission are:
19th July
for the August issue
19th September for the October issue
19th November for the December issue
19th January
for the February issue
19th March
for the April issue
19th May
for the June issue

8 Coongie Ave
Edwardstown S.A.5039
Ph/Fax 8277 0311

Although all efforts are made to ensure accuracy, The Odyssey cannot verify
any material used in this publication. Views contained in editorial material
are those of the respective authors and not necessarily those of the Ulysses
Club Incorporated. All material and advertisements are submitted subject to
the discretion of the members. The Editor reserves the right to refuse any
advertising or delete any material which could be considered or interpreted
as questionable, libellous or offensive, without consultation.

Web-: redline-exhausts.com.au
Email-: terry@redline-exhausts.com.au
The Odyssey
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Hi Everyone

Hello

Now that we have Christmas
and New Year done and
dusted, it’s time to look
forward to the coming
months and how much we
can cram into them.

It’s been suggested I write
an epistle on how people
can join the Ulysses Club
(by someone who doesn’t
use the Internet). So here
goes...

The Not the AGM Weekend
will be held at Port Broughton
from Friday, 19th - Monday,
22nd May, at the Port Broughton Caravan Park.

Firstly joining up is nothing to do with branches.
It is done through the national office, and branches
aren’t involved. We no longer get a kickback on
signing up new members.

This is also the weekend of the Kernewek Lowender
(Cornish Festival) held in the Copper Triangle,
with a day allocated to each of the main towns,
i.e., Moonta, Kadina and Wallaroo, with lots of
activities on all days.

If the prospective member has Internet access, they
can fill in the form at
http://www.ulyssesclub.org/redirect/join.aspx.
Then he/she needs to send the initial fee ($140)
to the admin office, along with a photocopy of
his/her driver’s licence (which shows he/she is a
rider), unless he/she is the partner of an existing
member, in which case he/she can be a non-rider.
An alternative to sending a cheque or postal order
is to ring the office on 02 4647 7772 and supply
credit card details. An alternative to posting a
licence photocopy is to email a snapshot of it to the
admin email address administration@ulysses.org.
au. (easily done using a smartphone.)

The usual arrangement will be shared costs for
breakfasts on the three mornings and Friday
night’s tea. Saturday night’s meal will be at the
Port Broughton Hotel. I need to know who is going
so as to make a booking. Sunday night’s tea has
been finalised yet.
You will also need to book asap, as tourists to the
Festival will book that far out of the Triangle.
There is a large camp kitchen area, but I suspect we
would also need to book that if I have the numbers
early enough.

The admin office postal address is: Ulysses Club
Inc., PO Box 3242, Narellan, NSW 2567.
I always have paper copies of the joining form at
meetings if someone wants one. It can also be
downloaded from http://ulyssesadelaide.com.au/
doc/GreyPeril2.pdf.

There is a centre-fold pullout with all you need to
know, but do not hesitate to call me if you require
any further information. At the time of going to
press, the final programme had not been released.
There are over 30 other events not listed, as yet.

Ken Wagnitz.

I’ve decided that the time has come to hang up the
boots. I haven’t ridden for many months (probably
12), and I just don’t feel confident enough any
more. I could probably go to a much smaller bike,
but I’m going to give that a miss. I saw a 125 sporty
Honda at the new outlet at Gepps Cross and was
interested for about 30 seconds. I reckon it would
go like the clappers.

Photos and Names
There may be some of our members who do not
wish to have their photos or names published in
The Odyssey. If you are that way inclined, please
contact me by email and let me know, otherwise,
I will think it is OK. It’s not practical/possible for
me to contact every member individually.
Wendy
Editor

All the best for 2017 and I wish everyone good
health.
Wendy
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Stop Wind Noise

and Hear the Music
Designed especially for the motorcycle and small car markets. Elite Products has been
developing and producing high quality Camper & Cargo Trailers for over ten years.

• No more boring, long rides or falling asleep
• Custom fitted INSTAMOLD Earplugs with our new
close fitting wires, fit easily under any helmet and
pipe the sound from your radio/walkman/MP3
directly into your ears
• Unbelievable clarity
• Strong wires with built-in coiled tubing to prevent
the plugs from being pulled out

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fitted on the spot by EARMOLD AUSTRALIA R
or any of their accredited agents
EARWORKX
3/3 Quality Court, Wynn Vale, SA 5127

Suitable for towing behind MOTORCYCLES and SMALL CARS.
Able to be positioned and erected by one person in a matter on

Telephone: 08 8251 5285
Mobile: 0418 815 278
email: info@earworkx.com.au

Spacious living areas
Queen size bed with mattress
Large storage area
Lightweight aluminium body with
galvanized steel chassis
Mag wheels & tubeless radial tyres
Ropeless tent poles
Convert to cargo trailer
12V Power outlet
Fully sealed wheel bearing
LED lights
Ability to add multiple annexes and walls
Polished stainless steel bumper

ROBERT and LESLEY ANDERSON
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATIVES
ELITE CAMPERS
Rob mobile: 0401219687
Phone for Special Prices
For more details, why don’t you give me a call - you’re welcome to pop down
to our place for a demonstration, or if you see us at a rally, come and see the
camper in use.

UG

UNLEY GLASS
Phone: 8373 4710

Mobile: 041 282 7407
24 Hours - 7 Days a Week
GLASS REPLACEMENT ALL AREAS

Insurance Work
Specialising in mirrors, leadlight, shower screens
Glass cut to size
All types of glass and glazing
Proprietor: Steve McPherson
FREE QUOTES
19 Clifton Street, MALVERN 5061 (entrance off Duthy St.)
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2017 - All rides leave at 9.30 am
Sunday
February 12

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Nairne

Civic Park
Main North East Road, Modbury

Sunday
February 26

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Angaston

Sunday
March 12

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Mt Compass

McDonalds
303 Magill Road,
Trinity Gardens
Top of Taps

Sunday
March 26

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Lyndoch

Civic Park
Main North East Road, Modbury

Sunday
April 9

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Meadows

Sunday
April 23

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

McLaren Vale

McDonlds
303 Magill Road
Trinity Gardens
Top of Taps

Sunday
May 7

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Strathalbyn

Civic Park
Main North East Road, Modbury

Sunday
May 21

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Birdwood

Sunday
June 4

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Hahndorf

McDonalds
303 Magill Road
Trinity Gardens
Top of Taps

Sunday
June 18
Sunday
July 2

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255
Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Wellington

Day Ride

Williamstown

Sunday
July 16

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Murray Bridge

Sunday
July 30

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Lobethal

Civic Park
Main North East Road, Modbury

Sunday
August 13

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Craigburn Farm

Sunday
August 27

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Ashbourne

McDonlds
303 Magill Road
Trinity Gardens
Top of Taps

Sunday
September 10

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Gumeracha

Civic Park
Main North East Road, Modbury

Sunday
September 24

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Strathalbyn

Sunday
October 8

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Lyndoch

McDonalds
303 Magill Road,
Trinity Gardens
Top of Taps

Sunday
October 22

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

St Marys

Civic Park
Main North East Road, Modbury

Sunday
November 5

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Day Ride

Angaston

Sunday
November 19

Frank Pellas
0411 600 255

Captains’ Ride
Meet at Balhannah
Around 11.00 am

Birdwood

McDonalds
303 Magill Road
Trinity Gardens
Top of Taps

Civic Park
Main North East Road, Modbury
McDonalds
303 Magill Road
Trinity Gardens
Top of Taps

All rides leave at 9.30 am unless otherwise stated
Members and partners only; no children on club rides, please.

The Odyssey
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SA & Broken Hill Branches’ & Riding Groups’
Boss Cockies

Adelaide Branch Meetings
First Thursday of the month

Broken Hill Branch
President
Dean Schmidt
Secretary
Rickie Cooper
Treasurer
Chris Forrest

European Catering
2 Chief Street
Hindmarsh

Eyre Peninsula Branch
President
Robert Young
86831254
Secretary
Lloyd Parker
86831184
latsk.parker@westnet.com.au
Treasurer
Ainsley Parker
86831184

7.30 pm
Meals & bar available from 6.00 pm

Fleurieu Branch
President:
Julie Hendrickx
Secretary:
Suzie Terry 		
Treasurer:
Sally Williams
Rides Coordinator: Rob Ryan (Hobbit)

Visit us on our Web Page
www.ulyssesadelaide.com.au
and check out the latest news on branch happenings

		

Limestone Coast Branch
President
Gerry Kroon
Secretary
Lynda Jones
Treasurer
David Lawson
Ride Captain
Trevor Blackall

Rides Co-ordinator

0404 478 741	
0428352838
0403598258
0409905209
0439354308

Graeme Rule
0408 689 707
graemerule@gmail.com
Rides Coordinator Peter Norman
8586 5891
			
0457465456
rosandow@bigpond.com

Wednesday Rides Captain
Kevin Brenton 8332 4719

Lower Murray Branch
President
Daryl Sparks
0407 978 381
		sparks.ds@bigpond.com
Secretary
Sherilyn Sparks
Rides Co-ordinator Steve Jones

Wednesday Rides

All runs will leave at 10.30 am

Southern Flinders Riding Group
Rides Co-ordinator Ross Greenfield. ( Rosco ) 0403777672,
rgreenfield@internode.on.net

Feathers Hotel Car Park, Burnside
Feathers Hotel Car Park, Burnside
Victoria Hotel, Top o’Taps
Victoria Hotel, Top o’Taps
Feathers Hotel Car Park, Burnside

Torrens Valley Branch
President:
Steve Lennard
0439 840 836
gsteven.lennard@bigpond.com.au
Secretary: Linda Price
0419 542 804
linda.in.paris@hotmail.com
Treasurer:
Rod Lind
0418 527 977
[
Whyalla & Districts Branch
President
Perry Zimmerman
0419134511
Secretary
John Lawson
0421170181	
Ride Co-ordinator Gerry Messias
0475 075 413

Bring or buy your own lunch
For details, ring Kevin Brenton
8332 4719

Monthly Dinners
Usually, 2nd Friday of the month
At various venues
Co-ordinator: Sue Freene
8277 3339 or 0413 567 747

The Odyssey

0457 641 507
0457641507

Mallee Branch
President

Frank Pellas
Mobile: 0411 600 255

1st Wednesday
2nd Wednesday
3rd Wednesday
4th Wednesday
5th Wednesday

0428 357 378
0408 884 588



Yorke Peninsula (Wednesday Riders)
Leader
Clive Ford

8821 1598

Yorke Peninsula Riding Group
Co-ordinator
Rod Lind

0418 527 977

Ulysses Adelaide Branch

Maurice Stevens - My First Bike

Friday Dinners

On the subject of my 1st bike:
Officially, it was a Royal
Enfield 125cc flying flea. I say
‘officially’, because I couldn’t
ride it due to a broken front
axle which I never could find a
replacement. My Father did have
a BSA Bantam that I used to ride
around the back yard, as I was too
young for a licence at the time.
Spent a lot of time repairing and
maintaining that bike and it taught
me a good lesson that fixed pegs
are unforgiving when cornering too hard.

For dinner bookings and cancellations
Contact Sue Freene
8277 3339 or 0413 567 747
Do not phone the venue.
Bookings close Wednesday prior to the event.

10th February, 2017

I spent years trying to convince the old man I wanted a bike,
but, as an Ambulance Officer, he was dead set against it.
Leaving school, I became a mechanic at the local servo
which was mainly a Holden Dealer, but previously BMC.
Needless to say I got to work on quite a variety of vehicles,
being in the country.

Walkers Arms
36 NE Road
Walkerville

Then by chance the dealer principal decided to add Honda
to the franchise, so I began working on motorcycles as well
(a dream come true). I managed to talk the boss into funding
me getting a bike licence (so I could road test the bikes I was
working on, of course). They lent me an old Honda 450t. Not
the world’s best handling bike, but throwing a knobbly tyre
on the back made it interesting negotiating corners.It proved
to be good experience as you learnt to corner.

Bookings close Wednesday, 8th February
Friday, 10th March, 2017
The 1870 Steak House

Port Adelaide Football
Club

Fortunately, the 450 died before I went for my licence, so
they gave me 125 two stroke Yamaha road bike. Talk about
a change! Fortunately, getting your licence in those days
meant a ride around the block with a police car following
you. Passed the test and I was free to ride any bike on the
planet. Sounds insane, I know, but they were the rules.
Thankfully, the government has seen the light, in recent
years, and probably saved many lives.

9 Queen Street
Alberton
Bookings close Wednesday, 8th March

Having said that, much to my father’s disgust, I went and
bought the most powerful road bike available at the time - a
Honda CBX1000, 100 horse power, 6 cylinders, 6 carbies
and a feeling of immortality to match.

Friday, 21st April, 2017
(Due to the 14th being Good
Friday)

Fedora’s

As the years pass mortality does catch up with you and
reminds you that you are not invincible. I have the scars,
aches and pains to prove it.

Hilton Hotel
Cnr South Road and Sir
Donald Bradman Drive

Sold the bike when the 1st child came a long, (not exactly a
family mode of transport).
As time went on, the kids left home and I turned 50, my
darling wife, Michelle, said “It’s time you got a bike again,
so I am going to buy you one” She really is one in a million.

Bookings close Wednesday, 12th April

At the same time I joined the Ulysses Club

The Odyssey
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Gate Crashing the Victorian Breakfast Club
On Saturday 14th January, Michele and I drove from our friend’s
place, in Ballarat, to Inglewood in the countryside, to attend a
Ulysses “Victorian Breakfast Club” (VBC) gathering. At 57
bikes and some cars, it was probably a record attendance, and I
didn’t even tell them I was coming!

places they haven’t visited before. A Saturday is good, so as not
to interfere with branch Sunday rides.

They didn’t give numbers to the cafe we all landed on, who
gamely took it in their stride. (Previously numbers had been
given, only to have a poor roll-up and irate cafe owners.)

Ed: The bottom two pics are of the bikes to the right and left of
where Ken was standing..
The pic below is of the three founders of the VBC and a blowin (Michele).

It was a very social occasion,
with attendees from various
branches around Victoria
(and Adelaide). There was no
organised ride, but a couple of
groups rode off afterwards to
local tourist spots. (I scoured
the local op shop and came
away with a parcel of whodone-its.)

Any volunteers to organise and maintain such an event?
Ken Wagnitz.

It was suggested that we should
start up a similar thing in SA
-a once a month breakfast
gathering somewhere in the
state. It certainly gets branches
mixing, and members going to

The Odyssey
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WEEKENDERS 2017- Members from all branches are most welcome
Michele Wagnitz would like you to put the following weekenders in your diaries for 2017.
Please ring on 8278 7712, or mobile 0429 673 381 or email your intention to attend, comments/ideas to her at
Michele.Wagnitz@gmail.com

Coobowie Caravan Park, Yorke Peninsula
on 31 Mar – 2 April
www.coobowiecaravanpark.com
Telephone 08 8852 8132
221 kms from Adelaide via Pt Wakefield, Ardrossan,
Stansbury.
Lots to do –Friday night BBQ provided at caravan
park.
Joint hot breakfasts Sat/Sun.
Saturday ride to local points of interest.
Saturday night walk 500 metres to Coobowie Hotel
for dinner.
Wendy King’s Not The AGM Weekender, 19 - 21
May
Pt Broughton - see info in centre of magazine
Cobdogla Station Caravan Park, Riverland,
4,5,6 August
www.cobdoglacaravanpark.com.au
Telephone 08 8588 7164
From Adelaide 220 kms via Main North Road,
Gawler, Truro, Blanchetown, Waikerie.		
Friday night spaghetti bolognaise & fresh bread
dinner provided.
Saturday ride to local points of interest.
Saturday night dinner, walk 800 metres to Cobdogla
Club (walking distance from caravan park)
Joint hot breakfasts Sat/Sun.

ODYSSEY
29 September – 2nd October - Lucindale
Coffin Bay Caravan Park,
28 – 31 October
www.coffinbaycaravanpark.com.au
Telephone 08 8685 4170
From Adelaide 683 kms via Pt Augusta, Tumby
Bay, Cowell, Pt Lincoln.
Lots to see and do here, for more info see ......
Friday night BBQ tea provided in camp kitchen.
Joint hot breakfasts Sat/Sun/Mon.
Saturday ride to local points of interest.
Saturday dinner at Coffin Bay Tavern.

Quorn Caravan Park
24 – 27 November
www.qorncaravanpark.com.au
Telephone 08 8648 6206
From Adelaide - 333 kms via Princes Highway
OR 374 via A32 via Gawler, Riverton, Mt Bryan,
Peterborough, Wilmington
Lots to see and do around here.
Friday night tea of chicken and steak hamburgers
provided in camp kitchen.
Joint hot breakfasts Sat/Sun/Mon.

Phone (08) 8346 5126
Mobile: 0412 723 446

Mastervac
Engineering

Specialising in Repairs and Service to
BRAKE BOOSTERS - CHANGE-OVER SERVICE
75 Day Terrace
WEST CROYDON SA 5008

The Odyssey
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Sunday Round-up
18th Dec Day Ride to Victor Harbor
Today’s group was one of our biggest this year. The good weather
brought out all the good weather riders, some we haven’t seen
for quite a while. Welcome back to Brian Tangey with his new
BMW - very nice. We had 24 bikes at Civic Park for the start
and, although 2 of these left us at our morning tea stop, we were
joined by 3 more riders there.
I reckon this was our best ride for the year - perfect weather, very
little traffic, great roads, fabulous bunch of people, good food
and coffee at Finniss. We also had the entertainment provided by
all the young blokes at Victor Harbor as they left in a testosterone
fuelled blaze of tyre smoke and fumes. A big ‘thank you’ to
Trevor Thomas and Ray Murray for their tireless efforts as Tail
End Charlies., and to Peter Wood for his photos.

Rob Hartridge, Michele Wagnitz and Judy Manoel

Above: John Fellenburg and Daryl Rosevear
Above: Brian Tangey and his steed
Below: Trevor Thomas and Peter Wood

Below: Ken Wagnitz and Chris Roberts

The Odyssey
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President’s Report for the Ulysses Adelaide Branch 2017 AGM
I think we’ve had a very positive year of comradeship, fun
and support for one another.
‘Thank you’ to the committed, enthusiastic and hard working
members of the committee who have supported us throughout
the year:
Secretary - David took on the secretarial role when we cried
out for one.
Maurice has again done the Treasury. Thank you.
Jann Baker is full of suggestions and organises the successful
Hamburger Run.
Deb did the Entertainment Book, and will be doing it again
this year.
Brett was my buddy at the Rotary Motorbike Expo, supplying
the shelter for us.
Garry -not sure what Garry has done, but he is always a
positive light on the committee.
A number of people deserve a special mention for their efforts
throughout 2016....
• Frank Pellas has done a mighty job of leading the rides.
The variety of roads, morning tea stops, lunch venues and his
flexibility are great. Thanks for great rides, Frank. Thanks for
the photos Peter Wood. Thanks to Trevor Thomas for his
Tail End Charlie duties (assisted by others).
• Ray Murray - monthly raffles, sometimes backed up by
Trevor. This is the only fundraiser and regular income for
our branch. The general members purchasing tickets keep us
afloat!
• Sue and Don Freene who hosted a BBQ at their house after
a Sunday ride and assisted with the Hamburger Run and Toy
Run BBQ.
• Others that hosted lunches in their homes were Bob Sadlier
and the Wagnitzs.
• Chris Roberts - Toy Run Breakfast - along with support
people including Brian and Thao Coates, Ann St Claire,
Alan Malpas, Brett Wise, and others I’ve forgotten.

• Wendy King continues single-handedly as editor of the
Odyssey for more years than I can remember. The Committee
was happy to reward her long history with the Branch by
presenting her with the Telemachus Medal at the Odyssey
in October. Her enthusiasm, commitment, creativity and
professionalism mean that the Odyssey is a great read for
everyone. She is also the force behind Not The AGM weekends
and Adelaide Branch run Odysseys.
• Michelle Stevens for the Christmas Dinner and our Facebook
page.
• Steve Merrett houses the branch trailer.
• Sue Freene for organising the monthly Friday night dinners.
Together with Don, they are always willing to jump in and
assist with things.
• Michele Wagnitz for organising weekends away (and
keeping the president in line).
• There have been many other supportive people and I thank
them for their input.
On a sad note, the death of our Past President, Elizabeth
Fairchild, saw the true Ulyssian spirit of love, support and care
for each other.
Weekenders Three were enjoyed by smallish groups this year - Kingston
SE, Clare and Penola. We hope that in 2017 we have the
opportunity to welcome members of other branches to these
fun-filled weekends, or at least meet up with them.
We have had a few guest speakers at meetings. Let me know
if you have ideas for these for 2017.
So, in 2017, I want MORE...
more rides
more fun
more social events
more mixing with other branches
more new members - so spread the word!
Ken Wagnitz

15th Jan Day Ride to Lobethal

Clockwise from left: John Fellenburg, Chris Roberts, Harry
Brayshaw, Frank Pellas, Wayne McDonald

The Odyssey

The Three Wise (?)
Monkeys
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Carolyn Berg and Brian
Coates

Ulysses Adelaide Branch

Not the AGM Weekend

Friday, 19th - Monday, 22nd May, 2017
To be held at the Port Broughton Caravan Park
With plenty of entertainment only a 30 minute ride/drive away in
the Copper Triangle
The Odyssey
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•
The Kernewek Lowender - A rough program
The traditional structure will still be in place with
the following events to once again be the major
drawcards to the festival.
Friday 19th May
• Drakes Foodland Moonta Parade and Street
Party
• The street party is a fun and exciting event for
all ages, with tradition dancing on display from
local schools the children dance the Furry Dance
through the street and perform the Maypole
winding ribbons and creating patterns through
their teamwork. The parade is filled with
traditional floats and interpretations along with
community groups from the area.
• Following the street parade the fun filled Pasty
Bake-Off kicks off out the front of Drakes
Foodland where local students and VIP guests
bake off in a race to make the best pasty from
scratch the quickest.
• The festive excitement than moves to the town
square rotunda where the Official Opening
begins and invited VIPs and quests officially
open the 2017 Kernewek Lowender.
• Newbery Chemist’s Kernewek Lowender Art
Prize Official Opening
• Come along and enjoy a night at the Ascot
Gallery Kadina with prestige artists who have
their art on display which is judged with awards
being presented on the night.
• Country Music Concert
• Enjoy a fun night out at the Kadina Town Hall at
this highly anticipated Country Music Concert.
Featuring artists are still to be confirmed.
Saturday 20th May
• Village Green Fair Kadina including the Rotary
Markets in the town square the town is a buzz with
stalls galore and another spectacular showcase of
Maypole Dancing and Furry Dancing along with
entertainment throughout the day for all ages.

The Odyssey

The Cousin Jack and Jenny Competition is loved
by many and is a great opportunity to dress up in
traditional Cornish attire and have a go at winning
a prize whilst getting in the festive spirit.

Sunday 21st May
• RAA Copper Coast Classic Cavalcade of Cars
and Motorcycles
• Departing the marshalling yards at Viterra in
Wallaroo this iconic event sees over 500 historic
cars and motorcycles wind their way through
the towns of Wallaroo, Moonta and Kadina
finishing up at the Cavalcade Fun Fair at the
Kadina Oval.
• Cavalcade Fun Fair
• See all the cars from the cavalcade on display
at the Kadina Oval and soak up the fun family
atmosphere with entertainment, food and stalls
throughout the day.
The final programme will be available on the
Kernewek Lowender web site or on arrival at the
Port Broughton Caravan Park, with times, etc., so
we don’t miss out on anything.
The usual arrangement will be shared costs for
breakfasts on the three mornings and Friday night’s
tea. Saturday night’s meal will be at the Port
Broughton Hotel. I need to know who is going so as
to make a booking. Sunday night’s tea has not been
finalised yet.
PLEASE BOOK YOUR ACCOMMODATION
ASAP AND LET ME KNOW YOU ARE
ATTENDING.
Wendy King
#8818
88373449
0409881726
wendyking41@bigpond.com
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Waggies’ Riverland Sojourn

monthly meetings, so ad-hoc gatherings serve the
purpose. A very welcoming mob. Many came on a
Michele snagged one of those travel auction thingies, very diverse range of bikes. We took the opportunity
so we spent a few nights at the recently renovated to talk about weekenders and other social activities
Waikerie Hotel. Nice enough establishment, with that we would like as many as possible to come to
decent meals.
from any of the branches.
Feeling flash in our new car, we drove all over the
place checking out the towns (and occasional op shops
for books). Berri, Loxton, Barmera, Renmark, they all
got a visit. Lucky for air conditioning, because it was
more than 40 degrees for 2 of the days.
The ‘Backyard Bread’ bakery, near Barmera, was
delightful for coffee and a snack. Homely, but
professional set up with very friendly staff. The local
Ulyssians meet here regularly. We bought some driedapricot slice to take for afternoon tea when we visited
Denise and Kevin’s place in Waikerie. The slice was
delicious, just like old fashioned home made slice.
Denise and Kevin were very hospitable and we spent
a couple of hours chatting. Before leaving, we had
a tour of their house which now is fully renovated.
When they first purchased the house it had been vacant
for 8 years and badly needed lots of work. Now the
Spellacy hacienda is magnificently done up, after lots
of hard work by Denise, Kevin and their sons.
Various people had recommended the Murray River
Queen Thai restaurant at Waikerie. We like Thai food,
so, of course, had to give it a go. It was a novelty to
eat in a (stationary) boat on the river, and the food was
good. I had a beer which came from the Woolshed
brewery outside Barmera. Lovely.
We checked out Cobdogla as the location for a
weekender. Promising, the caravan park looks nice
(despite the unattended office) and the club is big,
clean, friendly and apparently able
Lee McPeake Engineering Servicing & Repairs
to feed a lot of people in one sitting.
to all brands of motorcycles.
We couldn’t pop in without buying
something, and it was a warm day, so
Yamaha, Suzuki, Honda, Ducati, KTM, Harley-Davidson, BMW, Kawasaki,
Triumph,
a couple of Woolshed hard lemonades
Moto
Guzzi, etc.
seemed appropriate.
•
•
•
•
•

Large range of accessories, helmets and clothing
Spare parts OEM and Pattern
Crash repairs
Insurance repairs
Michelin, Metzeler, Dunlop, Duro and Heindenau Tyres fitted and
balanced

On the Sunday, we joined Mallee
Branch folk at lock 5, Paringa, for
a lunchtime BBQ. Very nice meal,
organised by Toddy and Carol. There
was even a birthday cake for Carol’s
Phone 08 8382 5411
70th. Surprisingly, it wasn’t the
Mobile: 0438 001 255
start or end of a ride, but just a social
E-mail: leemcpeakeeng@hotmail.com
gathering. They don’t have regular Web:
www.leemcpeakeengineering.com

The Odyssey
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The Mallee Mob

Shannon’s Sellicks Beach Historic
Motorcycle Racing

This’ll be a ripper two
day event and sort of fits
our age demographic too.

The event (which I’ve
been reliably informed
will probably attract crowds of around 30,000) is
to be held on Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th of
February 2017.
This is old style racing on the packed sands at
Sellicks Beach.
Check it out at www.levismcc.com.au, where you
can follow the links to purchase your tickets at
Teletik for $102.80 for the two days. Tickets must
be pre-purchased to gain entry. There will be no on
course entry without pre-purchased tickets.

The Odyssey
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Old Dirtbiker Joke
An 80 year old man went to the doctor
for a check-up and the doctor was
amazed at what good shape the guy was
in. The doctor asked, “To what do you
attribute your good health?”
The old timer said, “I’m a dirt biker and
that’s why I’m in such good shape. I’m
up well before daylight on
Sundays and out sliding around corners,
“shootin” sand washes and riding up and
down the steepest, gnarliest
hills I can find at the crack of dawn.”
The doctor said, “Well, I’m sure that
helps, but there’s got to be more to it.
How old was your dad when he died?”
The old timer said, “Who said my dad’s
dead?”
The doctor said, “You mean you’re 80
years old and your dad’s still alive? How
old is he?”
The old timer said, “He’s 99 years old
and, in fact, he went riding with me this
Sunday, and that’s why he’s
still alive... he’s a dirt biker.”
The doctor said, “Well, that’s great, but
I’m sure there’s more to it. How about
your dad’s dad? How old was he when
he died?”
The old timer said, “Who said my
grandpa’s dead?”
The doctor said, “You mean you’re 80
years old and your grandfather’s still
living! How old is he?”
The old timer said, “He’s 117 years old.”
The doctor was getting frustrated at this
point and said, “I guess he went dirt
bikin’ with you this Sunday too?”
The old timer said, “No... Grandpa
couldn’t go this week because he got
married.”
The Doctor said in amazement, “Got
married!! Good Lord!!! Why would a
117-year-old guy want to get married?”
The old timer said, “Who said he wanted
to?”

The Odyssey
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Runs and Rallies for 2017
Date
Feb 10-12
March TBA

Event
Redback Rally
WCMC of NYP 32nd Annual
Rally
Rivergum Rally
Back at the River
Black Dog Ride (KI)
Black Dog Ride (Fleurieu)
5th Macies Ride

Organiser
redbackrally.com
Leon or Natalie 0888373226)

Destination
Charlton (Vic)
TBA

Kingy 00421 073 909
Brian 0425 224 797
Steve 0417 873 898
Merv 0488 743 323
Gary 0414 332 112

Near Renmark

Andy 0411 212 076
Monarchs Club
Harry 0418 847 871

May 5-7

RAC Coonalpyn Pub Run
Sidecar Rally
Ausbruch Rally
BMW Owners Club of SA
Roaming Swagman

May 12-14

SA Sidecars Get-together

Mary 19-21

Wunkar Pub

May 26-28

MRA Great Escape Rally
(Back to basics)
SA Rangers 2017 Rally

March 10-12 LW
March 19
March 19
April TBA
April 8-9
April 21-23
April 28-30

June 9-12 LW
June 10-12 LW
June 30-July 1
July TBA
August TBA
August 11-13
August 20
August 25-27
Sept 8-10
Sept 8-10

Wintersun
Up the Creek
FTMA Remembrance Ride
Flat Earth
(back to basics)
FTMA Wombat Rally (back
to basics)
Sidecars, Sidecars and more
Sidecars
Pergrine Rally
Ghost Town

Sept 29-30, Oct 1 LW

Gulnare Pub
(SA Tourers)
Golden Dragon Rally

Sept 29-30, Oct 1 LW
Oct TBA
Oct TBA
Nov 10-12
November TBA

Oasis Rally
FTMA Pink Ribbon Ride
Redback Tourers
Fish Holes
Caltowie Pub Run

Nov 26

31st Pirie Toy Run

Kingscote to Parndana
TBA
Meadows Sport and Rec
Grounds
Coonalpyn
Strathmerton (Vic)
Gladstone Gaol

Mark 8634 4377
Lefty 0412 767 945
Peter 0428 315 815
Beet 0458 294 271
Kingy 00421 073 909
Brian 0425 224 797
Harald 0421 289 714

The Tank, near Crystal Brook

Beetle 0458 294 271
Sy (03)5021 1111
Marie 0417 113 675
Lefty 0412 767 945
Feral 08 8568 2503

Farina Campground 24km
North of Lyndhurst
Mildura
Jung (near Horsham)
Caltex Port Pirie
Sedan

Lefty 0412 767 945

Warnertown Oval, SA

Beetle 0458 294 271

Mannahill Pub

Chris 0402 428 468
Chickenman
0419 983 193
Pub 08 8662 2602

Jabuk
Copi Hollow

Tony 0409 411 557

Tarnagulla (50km west of
Bendigo)
Paruna
Port Pirie
TBA
Portland (Vic)
TBA

Bear 0407 394 322
Michelle 0437 323 089
Andrew 0418 803 293
Secretary 0412 838 765
Phil (pub) 08 8665 5003
Rabbit 0408 082 257
Trevor 0418 592 268

Whyte-Yarcowie
Wunkar Pub
Marrabel

Gulnare

TBA

Note: Items initially provided by Andrew and Marlene, derived from last year’s runs, then updated by organisers. No
responsibility taken for date changes. Please check with individual organisers for last minute changes.
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“NO ONE KNOWS YOUR

PASSION LIKE SHANNONS”

The passion, the pride of ownership, the sheer emotional attachment - no one understands it
better than Shannons. So when it comes to insurance for your special car, daily drive, bike or
even your home, there’s only one person you should talk to - a fellow enthusiast at Shannons.
And remember, you can pay your premium by the month at no extra cost.
So call Shannons for a
quote on 13 46 46

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS
Shannons Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636

CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE

SHARE THE PASSION

SHANNONS.COM.AU

CHROME

RESTORATION
& more

Sensational Surfaces - Sensational Service!

6 Waddikee Road, Lonsdale SA 5160
ph: 8384 4331

A Class Metal
Finishers Pty. Ltd.
The Odyssey
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The SA RV
Pt Julia 18 - 20 November 2016
With the weather predicted to be a more mild this year than
last year for the trip to Pt Julia (which was cancelled due to the
40C+ heat), several of the regulars arrived at the campsite on
Thursday. For those who arrived on Friday it was great to get
there and see that 3 Yorke Peninsula residing Ulyssians had
ridden to the campground to spend a day with us. Again on
Saturday we were visited by another 2 day tripping Ulyssians
who had ridden in to catch up with the RVers.
Although numbers were down a bit on previous RV weekends
there were still nearly 20 people who made the trip, plus the day
trippers. All were rewarded with the great campsite, beautiful
beach and good company. Our camp area was set up amongst
the trees which provided plenty of shade but still gave us lots of
sunny spots. There were some really good camp fire bays scattered through the camping area but unfortunately we couldn’t
use them as the Yorke Peninsula District had there fire danger
season commencing 3 days earlier. Thankfully the weather was
good and provided comfortable outdoor socialising at night.
Everyone found plenty to do during the day and apart from
chatting to the day trippers on Friday and Saturday, most RVers visited the neighbouring towns of Ardrossan and Pt Vincent, had walks through Pt Julia and on the beach or just chilled
out at the campground. On Saturday night the Watsons clearly
won the ‘Best Christmas decorated caravan’ award with a very
bright light show around their van. At one stage Guv and a furry
friend were standing inside a circular string of lights placed on
the ground which had the effect of them being in a ‘Ring of
Fire’. On Sunday afternoon there was a pretty serious game
of Bocce taking place, made all the more interesting by being
played on some fairly undulating ground. Some of the players
showed signs of being ‘world best standard’ for a couple of
ends, only to fall in a hole most of the other times.
As they say, all good things must come to an end and so it is
with 4 of the Sth Aust co-ordinators standing down at the end of
2016. Hobbit and Vicki, and Hoppy and Pat have called it a day
as co-ordinators for Sth Aust Ulysses RV events, due to their
commitments to the Riverland AGM in 2018. However, with
their love of the RV lifestyle, I’m sure they will still be regulars
at our RV weekends.

The Odyssey

It has been great being a joint co-ordinator with them, seeing
the enthusiasm and commitment they have had to this role
over the years. They have always looked for interesting
destinations, done the behind the scenes happily organising as
well as encouraging anyone to come along to these weekends,
regardless of how they got there and how they camped – from
motorbike and swag to motorhome. I thank them for their
efforts.
Now that I’ve pumped them up and their egos will have risen
to nose bleed heights, we must look to the future and make
improvements (listen carefully and I’m sure you will hear the
thump as they hit the ground now that I’ve burst their bubble).
I now welcome the new co-ordinators Guv and Barbie, and
Tony and Denise to the team. They have already been active in
looking for 2017 destinations which I am sure you will enjoy
Max
2017 CALENDAR
This year’s Calendar is almost completed and we are trying
out some new campsites for 2017. At this stage the site for the
November weekend hasn’t been decided but you should be
notified of that early in the New Year. Sites and dates chosen
so far are:
February 3rd to 5th 2017
Wirrina Cove Holiday Park - Both pwd and unpwd sites
available (please book ahead if pwd site requ’d and mention
you are with UlyssesRV)
May 5th to 7th 2017
Cockatoo Downs (near Keith)
August 4th to 6th 2017
Mt Pleasant Caravan Park/Showgrounds
October 17th to 23rd 2017
AGM Margaret River Western Australia
November 2017 to be advised
We would love to hear of any places that you have been
to that would be a great spot for an RV weekend. Happy
Camping
Guv and Barbie, Tony and Denise, Max and Jacqui
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Lee McPeake Engineering
ABN: 16203433594
Specialist BMW Motorcycle Service Centre
23A Kitawah Street Lonsdale 5160
Postal: PO Box 268, Lonsdale DC 5160

E-mail:
Web:

The Odyssey

Phone 08 8382 5411
Mobile: 0438 001 255
leemcpeakeeng@hotmail.com
www.leemcpeakeengineering.com
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AGM
2018
Riverland
South Australia
Ulysses Adelaide Branch
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Southern Flinders Riding Group Port Pirie

Ulysses Club Inc
Whyalla & Districts Branch

Ulysses

Club Inc. Whyalla & Districts Branch
Meet and Greet

top shopz deli on McDouall Stuart ave, [Next to Harris
Scarfes]. At 9:30am on the first and third Sunday of the
month starting Sunday 22nd January.
President
Perry Zimmerman
Secretary
John Lawson
Ride Co-ordinator Gerry Messias

SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE AT HOT BREAD SHOP

We meet at the Hot Bread Shop on Sunday mornings for
impromptu rides.
Rides Co-ordinator: Ross Greenfield

0419134511
0421170181	
0475 075 413

Torrens Valley Branch
Meetings
7.30pm

0403 777 672

President
		

Gerry Kroon
0428 352 838

Secretary
		

Linda Jones
0403 598 258

Treasurer

David Lawson
0409 905 209

Rides Captain
		

Trevor Blackall			
0439 354 309

Third Tuesday of the Month
Parafield Gardens Community Club
Shepherdson Road, Parafield Gardens
Meals available from the Club before the Meeting
All welcome

SA RV Events
RV events are open to any Ulysses member or partner.
Any type of vehicle can be used to get you there, what is
important is that you are there.

email: rgreenfield@internode.on.net

Sunday Meeting Place : Meet at the RSL on Sturt Street,
Mount Gambier from 9.30 am onwards. All rides leave from
here unless advised otherwise.
Check our ride calendar on the website as some rides may
depart earlier.
Rides : As per Ride Calendar on the Web
Web Site: www.branches.ulyssesclub.org/limestonecoast
Our Web is now updated regularly, with Ride Calendar, Ride
Reports & Photos.

Any further enquiries contact

Max Hart on 0407 564 109
February 3rd to 5th 2017
Wirrina Cove Holiday Park - Both pwd and unpwd sites
available (please book ahead if pwd site requ’d and
mention you are with UlyssesRV)
May 5th to 7th 2017
Cockatoo Downs (near Keith)
August 4th to 6th 2017
Mt Pleasant Caravan Park/Showgrounds
October 17th to 23rd 2017
AGM Margaret River Western Australia
November 2017 to be advised

Pres: Robert Young 86831254
Sec: LLoyd Parker 86831184
		0458536992
Treas:Ainsley Parker 86831184
Committee:
Jack Ash
86823285
Kevin Warren
86842093
Phil Green
86823553
Bill Richter
86828212
Media Ed: Trish Pruis 86822358
Welfare: Bill Richter 86828212

All types of camping welcome, from swags to
motorhomes.

Come on any event on any sort of wheels!
Sunday impromptu rides from Town Jetty 10 00 am
All rides subject to change.
Visitors welcome.

Any further enquiries contact Max Hart on 0407 564 109
email: maxhart187@gmail.com

The Odyssey
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Front cover: The Toy Run Breakfast and more
below

Southern Flinders group breakfast ride to
Stone Hut Bakery
We had fantastic weather for the ride to the Stone Hut
Bakery for breakfast, on 15/1/17, with 18 people on the
ride (12 bikes and one ute). Brian and Louise were still
running in the Royal Enfield with sidecar and left earlier
than the rest of us. Then Ross rang to say that his bike was
coming up with a fault code and he couldn’t sort it out,
so would have to give it a miss. The bike is new to Ross
and he is trying to get used to it, but is still waiting for the
owner’s manual. However, after some research by Mick,
Ross now knows that the code he was seeing means the
kill switch is in the off position. He missed the ride, but
we all gained a good story that Ross will hear for a long
time. Then, Wallets discovered that the steel in his back
tyre needed some fresh air and, in one section, had poked
out for a tentative look. So he erred on the side of caution
and pulled out of the ride.
We headed off and had a pleasant and uneventful ride to
the Stone Hut Bakery via Gladstone and Caltowie. When
we arrived at the bakery, the Royal Enfield had already
arrived (as had Dave and Jeannette on their outfit), but a
trailer had been organised for the trip home as the sidecar
had a flat tyre.
Sitting under and in between the grape vines in the outdoor
area was a great atmosphere and very relaxing. The food
was all fantastic and most us were content to sit there and
theorise on Ross’ bike and ensure that Brian knew we
sympathised with his problem (flat tyre). As Cossy was
away, Gregg took it upon himself to get served last after
they missed his order and needed to be reminded.
After a couple of hours solving the problems of the world
we headed back to Pt Pirie with some meeting again for a
coffee.
Thanks to everyone that came on the ride; it was a short but
fantastic ride. It was a lazy Sunday with the food and the
company really making the day what it was.

The Odyssey
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Directory

Pres: Daryl Sparks
0427 813 817
sparks.ds@bigpond.com
Sec: Sherilyn Sparks

Camping/Outdoors
Elite Camper Trailers
4
Exhausts
Redline
2
Financial Services/Taxation
Marcel Smith
2
Glass
Unley Glass
4
Health
Earworkx
4
Insurance
Shannons	18
Lawyers
Tindall Gask Bentley
20
Metal Finishers
A Class Metal Finishers Ltd.	18
Motorcycles/Accessories/Repairs
Boats’n’Bikes
4,13,23,24
Lee McPeake Engineering 	10, 20
(BMW Specialists)
Mastervac Engineering
7
Redline Motorcycle Exhausts
2
Victor Motorcycles
19		
Yamaha World
4
Tyres
GC Motorcycles	14

Ride Coord: Steve Jones
088 532 0706
cyndi_steve@Internode.on.net
Social Meeting
2nd Wednesday of the Month
at The Riverside Hotel
(Note new venue)
Why not come along and have meal before the meeting
Rides
Ride calendar can be found on the Ulysses Web Page with
all the details of each ride.
Rides depart McDonalds,
Murray Bridge, usually 9.30 unless stated on calendar.

President: Julie Hendrickx Secretary: Suzie terry
Treasurer: Sally Williams
Rides Coordinator: Rob Ryan (Hobbit)
Whaler Editor: Sharryn Nunan
Webmaster: Vicki Ryan
Phone: 0457641507 (Secretary)
Email: fleurieubranch@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/UlyssesFleurieu-Branch/1540285576207981
Website: http://fleurieu.ulyssesclub.org/Home.aspx
Postal Address: P.O. Box 346
SEAFORD SA 5169

Yorke Peninsula
Wednesday Rides

leave the parking bay in the centre of Kadina Park at 9.30 am on Wednesdays.
Please contact Clive Ford on 8821 1598 before any Wednesday ride to get the latest information.
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Issue No. 18
March 2016
Page 9

BUSINESS and COMMUNITY EDITION

Do advertising signs affect Road Safety?

cont….

The Swedish study’s authors reasoned that it’s not surprising that
digital billboards attract greater attention from drivers: the signs are
brighter, visible from greater distances, and display a constantlychanging series of advertisements. They concluded that digital
billboards “have the potential ability to keep up the driver’s curiosity
over an extended period of time.” Previous human behavior studies
have shown that drivers are hardwired to notice bright, changing lights
in their peripheral vision and to anticipate additional motion.
The Swedish government had given temporary authorization to erect digital billboards in 2009, but as
a result of this and related studies the government ordered the removal of all digital
billboards. Meanwhile in the United States these signs continue to go up at a rapid pace despite a
growing body of evidence suggesting they pose a threat to traffic safety.

This document is the property of South Australia Police and copyright is at all times in the control of the Officer in Charge, Road Safety
Section. If this document or its contents appears likely at any time to become the subject of a subpoena or Freedom of Information action,
the Officer in Charge, Road Safety Section is to be advised immediately. Every effort is made to ensure the information within this circular is
correct at the time of publication or this newsletter. Check with Road Safety Section before using the material to ensure it is still up to date.

Motor Cycle Servicing
Test Ride new models on open country
roads

New and Used Motorcycles
ATV & Mule
Trade-ins welcome
Finance & Insurance
Spare Parts & Accessories

Full work shop facilities
Trained Technician
Crash repairs
Service & loan bikes available
Experience, friendly staff

Victor Motorcycles

12-14 Adelaide Road, Victor harbor SA 5211 *Ph 8552 3601 *visit us at www.victormotorcycles.com.au

